Abstract. In order to increase the multiplexing capacity of traditional fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor and to provide more abundant information support for the structural safety evaluation, structural strain experiment was carried out based on on-line continuous preparation technique for identical and weak FBG. According to uniform strength cantilever beam experiment, good force sensitive linearity and repeatability of naked weak FBG was verified, which indicated the feasibility for structural strain test. The experimental results of scaled-down model showed that the layout configuration for weak FBG was reliable and responses of weak FBG packaged by optical fiber ribbon and theoretical values were consistent in the whole process of minute heap load by masses.
Introduction
Structural strain is an important index for evaluation of load-bearing capacity of civil engineering structure, and according to its results, the strength and stability of structures or components can be acquired [1] . Thanks to some positive advantages [2] , FBG sensors have become the first choice for long-term strain monitoring and have been widely applied in so many engineering fields [3] - [5] . However, the existing FBG-based sensors have to be processed one by one and then weld together before use, fiber splicing is an inevitable procedure for the application of these FBG, which degrades fiber strength and may cause potential damage to the engineering application.
In order to overcome the above proposed problems which exist in sensor multiplexing and network monitoring in actual engineering, an on-line continuous preparation technique for identical and weak FBG had been reported in references [6] [7] , which indicated that thousands of weak FBGs could be directly inscribed into fiber during drawing and simultaneously interrogated by proposed methods [8] [9] . In order to verify the performance of weak FBG under minute load, some pilot experiments about the force sensitive property and wavelength drift deviations compared with theoretical values have been conducted and will be elaborated as follow.
Force sensitive property of weak FBG
As shown in Fig.1 , a uniform strength cantilever (t=3.5mm, L=250mm, D=45mm, E=210×10 3 MP a ) was used to carried out the force sensitive test. In the uniform strength region, traditional FBGs and weak FBGs were stuck on the upper and under surface of the cantilever by epoxy glue. Hook weights composed by four levels were used in loading and unloading processes. The corresponding theoretical strain values were 0, ±61με, ±175με, ±290με and ±405με. Take the measuring points on the upper surface for an example. The responses and differences of wavelength drifts between traditional and weak FBG were shown in Fig.2 depicted by means of three repeated tests. As well as the traditional FBG, weak FBG had good linearity and repeatability. The statistical results showed that force sensitive coefficient ranges for tensile and compressive zones were 1.187~1.214pm/με and 1.146~1.231pm/με respectively, which were greater than the result of traditional FBG. The features in compressive zone were almost the same and not to be explained here. 
Model configuration and sensor layout
The most common materials in bridge engineering, such as HRB400 steel bar and C50 concrete, were used to cast the beam model. According to similarity principle, 3Φ16 steel bars were used as longitudinal reinforcements at the location of half-span and bearings. The span length, section size and sensor layout were shown in Fig.3 , which totally contained three sections with 18 strain measuring points. By assembling four single optical fiber that contain weak FBG together, the optical fiber ribbon [10] was selected as the packaged means, which effectively increased the spatial resolution and enhanced the mechanical strength of weak FBG. The layout route of one optical fiber ribbon with 18 weak FBGs was similar to Z-shaped and the sensing signal was transmitted by the same optical fiber ribbon. The TDM/WDM technique [11] was adopted to deal with the weak FBG signal. 
Loading process
As shown in Fig.4 , load was acted on the surface of top plate at the mid-span section by means of heap load, namely, 16 masses. The weight of each mass was shown in table 1. To test the sensor response, before the formal experiment, preloading was conducted. The number of mass was used to represent the loading level and two masses at each time were defined as the loading or unloading interval. During the whole process, each sub case lasted 5~15 minutes to glean the test data. 
.3 Test results
During the whole loading process, all weak FBG data transmitted by one optical fiber ribbon were recorded completely. Due to the stable temperature field and short loading period, temperature compensation for weak FBG was not considered. According to the previous statistical test, 1.2pm/με was set as the force sensitive coefficient for weak FBG. Take the right measuring points in section B for examples. The strain time-history curves of measuring points 2#, 5# and 8# were depicted in Fig.5 . Due to the less precise of heap load and high signal sensitivity of weak FBG, the continuous monitoring curves showed lots of slight oscillations, whereas both the change tendency and the size relationship for the three measuring points were reasonable which conformed to the following equations. The results showed that the change amplitude and trend for both the test values and the theoretical values were nearly the same and the minute strain can be detected. As well as that, other measuring points showed the same results that the wavelength drift of weak FBG had a good relationship with the loading and unloading process.
Conclusion
Weak FBG used for structural strain measurement was proposed and the good force sensitive linearity and repeatability of weak FBG and optical fiber ribbon package structure for weak FBG were verified. The results from scaled-down model showed that the proposed layout process for weak FBG was feasible. In addition, the collecting data of weak FBG were integral and stable. Moreover, the minute strain responses of weak FBG and theoretical values were consistent during the whole loading process.
